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colonel himself at the head of the table
doing the honors as he well knew how. THE WO.MlEltS OF IKlSH (ÏUIUTV.
Ife was known far aie' near in Canada, 
even irorn Sarnia to U.I . e. We «hall try 
and give the names of the ssembled guests 
as correctly as we can.

There were the lion. tie..rge McTavish, ,,
of the 11. B. Co., and Miss Cameron, after- «emoD, December!., 1884—To many
wards Mrs. McTavish ; old Dr. Uraut, P1 >0l‘r readers the details given m my 
father, we believe, of Dr. Urant, of i ittawa ; lald aboilt ,ho lar«« of blind girls
Dr. McIntyre, now sheriIf at Cornwall; and women in St. Mary’s Asylum will 
Colonel Carmichael, of the Regular Army, be no unwelcome reading in the repose 
then commanding on particular service at ol a Sabbath allernoon. I pi omise. 1 to 
the Old Fort at the Coteau ; old Hugh complete in this letter the most inter- 
McGillis, of Williamatown, uncle of John fsl,11B ht”r.v tol'l me by Mrs. Tellord, lor 
McGillis, of this city ; old Mr. McGilli- here in Ireland each of these devoted 
vray, father of Dumnaglas ; the two Me* ^ 168 18 *^r8* to the outside world,
Donnells (Greenfield and Miles), we be- «“though to the Sisterhood she bears 
lieve, were there, at least some members another, name. On our first entering 
of these two families were present, and, if “ie cloistered precincts of this huge 

mistake not, old Captain Cattanach establishment, where there are, besides 
was present, and several other gentlemen, j -'d blind inmates, 200 poor children 
not forgetting the ladies of the different admirably educated in the industrial 
families. school, we came upon a life-sized statue

Every Gleng&rriau will recall and biing 0UI Ij0r(l» a majestic figure surrounded 
to mind those old names, and, if they iloral otlerings and shrubs. “Here is 
were not personally known to him, still he ^j10 Master,” «aid Mrs. Telford, “lie has 
will recognize them as landmarks of his the care of us all, and is bound to provide 
native country of a past generation. ^°L!^8 *ar£e ^amijy here.”

The ravages of forty years have left but There came a time of terrible anxiety 
few remaining of the old or even of the *° Mrs. Telford and her Sisters after 
young who had joined in that merry-mak- w.hen they assumed the entire
ing ! The writer can only call to mind responsibility of supporting the rapidly 
three living besides himself, namely :— increasing family ot helpless, weakly 
Sheriff McIntyre and his wife, and Mrs. children, the poorest of the poor, which 
Pringle, wife of Judue Pringle, of Corn- . ey had taken oil the hands of Mon
wall. These two were daughters of signor \ ere and Father Spratt. Govern*
Colonel Eraser, being the only living ment would make no provision 
members of his family. There may posai- *?r them: and the Dublin corpora- 
bly be some of the younger members of *101^ c°uld not extend aid to them 
the other families still living who were Wllh°ut giving it to the many other insti- 
in that company, but the writer is not Mutions equally needy which would not 
aware of such. laii to Put 111 a daim. “My dependence,

We spent a few days with our kind un<^ef God,” said the Mother Redress, 
friends and paid many visits to old friends _^a81n the prayers of these dear children, 
of our family who had often visited our , © os® sight shuts them out from 
paternal home in Lower Canada. Among v,81hle world only to give them, even 
others we paid a visit to Father Mackenzie on etiI'th, a clearer perception of the un- 
of the Kirk, at the Williamrtowu Manse, ®een spiritual world. Such of them as 
also to old St. Raphaels, to pay our re- have been brought up here are, in very 
specie to Father John MacDonald. By the truth, angels in their unconsciousness of 
way, all Glengarriane will remember that and in their vivid sense of moral 
Colonel Fraser belonged to the Catholic heauty and Christian holiness. The com- 
Uhurch. pany of our Lord and His angels is to

There was a spot very dear to the writer, lhÇm a very near reality. Their wor- 
close by the old St. Raphaels. It was the ship of Him is as of One who is both 
early childhood home of his mother. It m08^ oear and most dear. And they 
was the spot on which his maternal grand- believe that He never fails to grant, in 
father had pitched his Canadian tent and on® t°riu °r another, and in the time 
erected his Glengarry Log House. This which he deems best for us, what we 
old Log House was raised close by the l,ray for. Well,” she went on, “in our 
home and the church of that good old temporary home at Portobello not 
priest—the late Bishop Macdonnell, whose only had we to suffer from want of room 
first charge, we believe, was at St. ant* °f the pure country air, but our 

- Raphaels. Those dear old Log Houses of Pov®r}Y reduced us often to the most
ted in Glengarry; both old and young Canada! Those early homes of the fathers terrible straits. The dear children, 
took more delight in recounting or listen- q£ an empire yet to be 1 Few of them whom we did not wish to distress by 
mg to the stories and the glories of past now remain ! They, like their occupants, letting them into the secret of all 
wars than in “venerating the plough,” and ; have vanished or have gone down to dust, trouble, were told enough to make them 
many a young 2s orval then lived in those hut we trust that the spots on which they zealous to seek a remedy in prayer. They 
backwoods of Canada ready to follow to 8tood will be held sacred by succeeding resolved among themselves to pray night 
*.:ie field some warlike lord, but fortune or j generations of Canadians. an(l d«y until God sent us some kind
misfortune forbade. That dear old Glengarry Log House ! benefactor to relieve us of our crushing

It is now u little oyer forty years since rphe writer’s maternal grandfather and burden of anxiety. I knew they 
our first visit, ibis happened a few grandmother and his mother once lived praying Arneetly, bull was not aware 
years after the trouble of loo< and lb>8. there! Pause, reader, old or young, you that they had agreed to keep up their 
\\ e had seen a good dea! of the Glengarry Iuay drop or withhold the welling tear ; prayers night and day. This was kept 
Highlanders before that visit,but we were just fancy yourself standing on or close by carefully from my knowledge and that 
ignorant of the homes in which they a Sp0t so sacred and hallowed by the same of the Sisters. They had agreed to 
.ived. , o tell the truth we had formed kindred ties to you as was this dear old wake each other up through the hours of 
very cunous notmns of them. Glengarry Log House to the writer! the night, so that some one of the dear,

The writer, as a boy, had ridden among what spot on earth could be more sacred 1 pure souls should be continually 
the staff ofheers of the 1st Regiment, The old grandmother of that Glengarry portuning God for our sore need.”
(Colonel 1-raser sj in lebruaiy, 1838, on Log House lived thcre tilUbout her nine- 
their entrance to Montreal, preparatory ue:h year. We saw her old spinning 
to their being sent to the Frontier. That wheel, one of those grand old spinning 
was a grand reception and entrance ; wbeelj of early CaBadian days, and the 
there were over one hundred double knitting needles with which she had knit- 
sleighs conveying the regiment It was a teil pair a(ter pair of warm stockings and 
perfect jam all the way from the lanner wooieu gloves for her two soldier hoys 
les where Major now Colonel—David while they were doing battle on the Nia- 
m : them with a guard of honor and frontier for their King and their
escorted them down to their temporary ,,ouutrv duting the war ofh1K12. The 
oarncks in some old warehouses then Pame might he said of hundreds of other 
-landing near the present Custom House, ulengairy mothera. Many of those Glen- 
\\ c again met the same regiment at Beau- arlv boJy8 were llid lowJ on (i,lveenston 
uarnois in November, 1638. lhereforewe Ueight8 Lundy’s l.ane, Chippewa, and at 
anew a little of what manner of men they the evacuationJ ot old Fort George and
weJe‘ . . . r. . . other lesser fights in 1812.

But, to our visit ; It was early in the ïhi8 8hort sketch of a viait may prove
month of March. I he winter roads were mlcresting to many young Glengarrians, 
in Rood condition for sleighing. There who hav^ comc tJ0 {he frhont within th* 
were no railways in those early days m t fort y to read of asocial gather-
Canada, except that short line between fng of a past generation in their native T t , .. ....
Lapraineandbt. Johns. Uar conveyance co^Dt a'cd thrt m recal, the 8cencs I must abridge my narrative here by 
was a single cutter and a smart horse, which gladdened their young davs. 6,a>’,rl6 that, at length, and all of a sud-
There were two of us ; the distance was , nd hM01ltrcalers will remember the den, a great mtereat m thia great work guage.'
about eighty miles, which took two days return of the cilencarriea from the frontier and 111 the blmd children was awakened There was a twinkling in the boy’s eye
to perform by easy stages, halting the ja t^e gprjDa 0f ig.js, and to have seen a™on6 the Catholic community. The which made the merchant think again. A
first night at the old stage house at the t^at Glengarry Highlander” shoulder ea ol a c“arity fair in their behalf oc- partner in the firm volunteered to remark 
Cedars. the cannon of the regiment and present purred to some of the lady friends of the that he did not see what they wanted with

-.n the early afternoon of the second arms with it while passing in review be- in8Htuti°n, and was taken up warmly by such a boy—he wasn’t bigger than a pint
iay we reached the old inn at Lancaster, fore Sir John Colborne. Unci.E John. all classes. Lord Mayor McSwiney was 0f cider. But, after consultation, the 
and informed the host that we were on a Montreal, IGIh .January 1885. ius^ 8°’n,u out ol office, and oilered his boy was set to work. A few days later a
visit to rraserfield, the residence of Col- __True Witness ‘ magnificent state coach i.nd horses as call was made on the boys in the store for
nnel Fraser, and obtained from him all ' -,_____ one of the prizes to he contended for at some one to stay all night. The prompt
information as to the roads. The country shamefnl sheet the fair. This splendid olTer attracted response of the little fellow contrasted
was then new to us; we followed his a anameiui .neei. notice on both sides of the Channel, and well with the reluctance of others. In
directions and reached our destination, stimulated the charity and the zeal of tby middle of the night the merchant
about three milts above Williamstown, a London Tablet, November 20. young and old. The young men of Dub- 'ooked in to see if all was right in the „
little after dusk. ‘‘Show me ten doctors and 1 will show lin especially, acquainted with the fact store, and presently discovered his young I V

We had often heard that Fraserlield you nine Atheists,” lias, unhappily, be- that this great family of blind girls hail protege busy scissoring labels. "
was one of the linest country residences come a proverbial saying, and we are sorry been rescued from the lowest depths of * “What are you doing 1” said he, “I did
in Upper Canada, but, really, we had no to see that the chief organ of the medical misery and given in St. Mary's the hap- not tell you to work nights.” ’
idea that so grand a building was to be profession in this country is doing its best piestof homes and the most refining edu- “I know you did not tell me so, hut I
found in the wilds of Glengarry as the one to justify it. The Lancet, in its issue of cation, asked, as a special favor, to be in- thought 1 might as well he doing some- ,, ,, ,, ,,, ,,,
before which we drew up. It was a large tile i22ui. lust., has a long paragraph trusted with the chief part in managing thing.” |-{ V. McvAJNJN, oUuJLl lUlt, TjTO.,
two-story cut-stone double house, and on headed “Morbid Religious Affection,” in the fuir, and they made of it a great sue- In "the morning the cashier got orders ,m reHl't-s'i’au'1'1*HlrW!t w“'" Moneytoloan
our arrival was all ablaze—lighted up the course of which it lays down the die- cess. The first prize, the Lord Mayor’s from the merchant to “double that hoy’s
from “top to bottom evidently a gay turn, “Parents and clergymen who have a coach and horses, was won by a resident wages, for he was willing.”
party was there assembled. We feared care for the moral purity of the women ol Glasgow, and quite a sensation was Only a few weeks elapsed before a show
we might be looked upon as unwelcome under their protection should interdict the caused in that city by the sight of the of wild beasts passed through the streets,
guests as we had not announced our inteii- u e of the crucifix peremptorily and uni- brilliant equipage landing at one of the and, very naturally, all the hands in the
ded visit. vcreally. ” We commend to the attention quays. But the surprise to Mrs. Telford store rushed to see the spectacle. A thief

A large party had just seated themselves nf the Christian, and especially the Catho- and her Sisters was still greater, when saw his opportunity, and entered at the
at dinner. We felt taken aback and lie members ot the medical profession, the committee of young men brought rear door to seize something, but in a 
wished our visit had been delayed a day this monstrous insult to Christianity, them between 820,000and $30,00< i as the twinkling found himself firmly clutched 
liter. A true Highland welcome greeted merely remarking that we should hardly net proceeds ol the fair. by the diminutive little clerk aforesaid,
is, which soon made us feel at home, be inclined to seek champions of moral It was the lirst solemn answer to the and after a struggle, was captured. Not 

They were all Highlanders (including the purity in the school of M, Paul Bert. fervent and uninterrupted pleadings of only was a rubbery prevented, hut valu-
ladies) seated around that festive hoard. —--------- —---- -------- Mrs. Telford’s children. But they did able articles from other stores recovered.
i'-very one, although personally strangers, Human Calves n°t desist, for all that. This, indeed, When asked by the merchant why he
or^atiher^hev0^! knew the Lower’cln*’ An exchange savs i-'-Nine-tenths of enabled the Rectress to satisfy creditors stayed behind to watch when ail others 
dnn^ome whence we*came therefore”»» the unhappy marriages result from human a»d provide for pressing wants. Still the qmt work, he replied :
.wan nome wnencc we came, tneretore, as . i *•! J .iinxv2i V11„ need ot a larger house, and in a more “You told me never to leave the ntor<* ! V :
tne saying is, we were soon put at our ease. ‘.’.fl healthy situation, was felt more and when others were ah.ent, and I thought I

The merry-making at the time of our “ % °,L„ more keenly, and for that special pur I’d stay.”
visit was to do honor to the meeting of ; j ^ fi 1 j3 î;*! rlnmT)i JI F08e ^io children were now bidden to .Orders were immediately given once
Old fnemli—North-Wester a, Hudson Bay Te ult M^s=rofuhP on- ^ "ne angelic girl, greatly beloved more, “Double that hoy’s wâp,, he i- !
(.ompauv traders and old military men. al 1iul1fc0.? both by the nuns and all her compan- willing and faithful.”
Glengarry could then boast of a goodly îed kin im,s> waa wasting away with conaump- To-day that hoy is getting a salary of I
number of the latter-veterans of the war d”^^« h,k mtold™ lion‘ She had been wishing in vain lor S‘3,500 and next month will become a,
of 1812. There were,in fact, at that time tiïïlrêf «,^1 th» “uf “» Rreat house in the fields” and the member of the firm. !
nearly one hundred commissioned officers Medical D,acovcr) cures all these, "f purt country air. She lav now at the 
living in the county who had served in • lialf-opened gate of the" everlasting
the two regiments during the rebellion— Hall s \ egetahle Sicilian Hair Renew- boMe, The Mother Rectress just as the 
therefore the tone was military. I here “r imparts a fine gloss anil iresbness to young spirit hovered still above its loved 
had been several dinner parties and halls the hair, and is highly recommended by bome| nskeil her to he sure, when in 
previous to our arrival and a few fol- pihvsicians, clergymen and scientists as heaven, to plead earnestly for the boon 
lowed. a preparation accomplishing wonderful ol „ country house lor her sisters.

Let us try to picture and repeople that results. It is a certain remedy for re “Mother,” the child said with her 
old dining hall at Fraserfield as we entered moving dandruff, making the scalp white dyjn{, breatli, “would you not like a 
and took our scats among that noted and and clean, and restoring grey hair to its bPautiful house by the sea?” 

ignified assemblage. There was the old youthful color. “i)b yes, darling," Mrs. Telford an-

Royal Canadian Insurance CoFrom the New York 8uu, November 17. Bwered, “if our good God would only give 
us one such.”

“Mother, you shall have it !” was the 
reply.

Anti the promise was kept. No one, 
until that moment, had dreamt of the 
possibility of ever having a seaside home, 
amid the green fields, with shade in sum
mer, and the pure, invigorating 
breezes at all times to give health to 
these fragile young frames. But it came, 
nevertheless. Some three weeks after 
the child had departed,a gentleman called 
on Mrs, Telford and asked her if she 
would not like to have a home by 
the sea-shore for her large family ? She 
was startled by the question, and asked 
him in her turn, what made him think 
that she could aim at possessing such a 
place. He replied that, knowing of her 
intention to obtain as soon as possible a 
property in the country, it had occurred 
to him that a seaside residence would 
be very desirable to her ; and then said 
he had been thinking himself of purchas
ing Merrion Castle withTits annexed pro
perty^® ahome for his own family,but that 
he would secure its possessions to her if 
she thought well of it. Mrs. Telford saw 
the hand of God in this—the first step 
towards the realization of the promise 
made her by her dying angel. She could 
not distrust the gracious Providence who 
was working for her dear ones, and so 
she did not hesitate to purchase Merrion 
Castle and to set to work to erect there 
on the sight of the ancient mediaval 
stronghold, the spacious and beautiful 
pile which is one of the wonders of Irish 
charity. Money came in. she knew not 
how, in small sums and in large, her 
children on earth continuing to pray 
with increased fervor, and the dear souls 
she had prepared for heaven pleading 
there for her night and day.

And now, before leaving this sweet 
sanctuary, all perfumed with the fra
grance of a supernatural world, come up 
into one of the corridors of the upper 
story and look down on the large, smooth, 
nicely-gravelled space between the asy
lum and the sea wall. This is one of Mrs. 
Telford’s latest purchases. She wished 
to have a recreation ground as near as 
possible to the sandy beach, so that her 
blind children could ever hear the plash 
of the waves upon the shore and feel their 
lungs filled with the pure sea breeze. 
She pulled down the cottages and houses, 
cut down the trees, leveled the ground, 
surrounded the entire space with a high 
wall to shut out prying curiosity, and 
fixed seats all along the walls, where the 
girls may rest when they do not want to 
walk. See ! they know there is nothing 
in the entire circuit against which they 
can stumble, not a stone larger than a 
pebble to trip them up. There they go 
up and down and around by twos and 
threes, chatting joyously, warmly clad 
in this December weather, as happy as 
children can be in a home where they 
are tenderly loved ami cared for and 
where the morrow never troubles them.

Another masterwork of this creative 
charity is the Hospice for the Dying in the 
suburb near us here, ami open to every 
man, woman, or adult child marked with 
the seal of death, and without any dis
tinction whatever of religion or national
ity. I must not attempt to describe it. 
1 only mention here this most noble 
charity, because this will appear in the 
Sun at Christmas tide, and may suggest 
to some kindred souls in our great Amer
ican cities to imitate the deeds of these 
Irish Sisters of Charity : the worthy 
daughters of Marv Aikenhead.

| Rev. Dr. | Bernard O’Reilly,

. .«conquered Banner. AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

UY J. KYAN. FIRE AND MARINE.
HOW THE l’BAYEBH or ULIWD IHII IHIEN, 

OFFERED DAY AND NIllHT, WERE 
AXlwered.

U. BURNETT, AGENT.Lift the Banner of our nation 
Prom Its present lowly elation;

Lift it, wave It, float It high !
Raise it from the gloom of sadness, 
From the dust that knows no gladness, 
From the tyrant's wrath and madness, 

Let its folds salute the say 1

Taylor's Rank. Richmond Street.Is a highly cone- titrated extract « .' 
hurstiparilla ua<l other l.loml j»>irif> in?.; 
roots, combined with Imllde of Votas- 
Siam and Iron, and is tin- safest, most reli
able, mid most vvouomlcul blood pu filler that 
can be used, it invariably exp Is all bl i ul 
poisons from the system, vi'vivhv- and renews 
the blood, and restons its vitalizing power.
It is the best known remedy for hvrofala l 
ami all Scrofulous Complaints, Krytdp- 
clus Fezemn, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, ll«»lls, Tumors, ami Irruption» 
of the Sltlu, as also for a’.l disorder- c.m>e I 
by a thin ami impoverished, or v irrupted, 
condition of the blood, such us Itlicunmtlsui, 
Neuralgia, Itheuinatle Lout, General 
Debility, and Kero fit loua Catarrh.

MONEY TO LOANocean
AT 6 PER CENT.

J. BURNETT 8c COThough the cruel foe deride it, 
Martyrs’ tdood lias sanctltltid It;

Freedom's tears bedew eai 
What ! though sadly, lowly 11 
And no lonser freely flies it, 

d beside It ! Idolize it
fathers did ot old.

Taylor's Rank. Lomlnn.ch fold.

As your

l ake that limner, wave it proudly; 
Chant its praises, clearly, loudly!

For it hears no stain of 111. 
i’er a noble nation waved It,

While the rays of freedom laved it, 
xnd though foes successful braved it, 

Yet it is uncou<iuered still.

!n thedustthat Banner, holy,
! rn filed, crushed Is lying lowly, 

vod the foeinen shout with g 
Rut despite their fell persistence 
To extinguish its existence,
'I bat dear Flag, with your assistance, 
Jnthe fast approaching distance, 

shall emancipated be.

we FIKHT-t LAHH liKAKNKM 
: 203, King HI., Londou 1‘rlv 

254 King Ht ret*
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CAUTION!Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“ Avru'g Sarsapabilla bus cured me of 

Rheumatism, with 
fur many years.

W. 11. Moore.”

men 1‘i.ru or thkthe Inflammatory
which I have sutfcre«l

11 that Flag of cm’rald lustre, 
Many mem'ries round it cluster— 

Problem of iEmblem of uueonquered strife ! 
From the age of golden glory, 
Through the years of torture t 
To the present transitory,
Every thread enshrines a story— 

Archives of u nation’s life !

Myrtle NavyDurham, la., March 2, 1sf2.
PUEPARl.n II Y

gory,

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Euld by all Druggists; £1, six bottles for 05.

ÏS
Lay your hands upon that Danner,
-wear, in no uncertain manner,
That full soon you’ll flash upon her 

Liberty's refulgent beam, 
l et your shackles, rived and broken,
To the nations be a token 
That you meant wbat. you had up 

That your hope was not a dret
—Sunday Democrat.

YOU NO LÀDJK8' At'Al * KMX,
CONDUCTED BY THK LADIES

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness *>fle 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, lvater 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for tlie enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages tmear passed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held mout lil 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and eusurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid Id promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatuess and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkumh to S3 lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution

For furth

T- & B.THEOK
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NONE OTHER GENUINE.A VISIT TO THE CANADIAN GLEN- 
GARRY OVER FORTY YEARS 

AGO. MASÛM % HAMUN
NO. 18 FROM MY' SCRAP ROOK.

.V I.:, n Vi I
liu vc.afti’V mu ’ null - ■ \ ;i h mill mils u i| i i • •. c 
nou XI.WAYS MM Ml It KSI . un I nun

< ilengarry ! Home of fair women and 
of brave men ! Home of Canada’s fairest 
and bravest ! This is their memorial for 
all time. They may have been poor, so 
far as the world’s wealth goes ; but they 
were not wanting in that dignity of char
acter which marks the Scotch Highlander, 
meet him where you may, no matter in 
what position of life. He is dignified and 
soldier-like in his bearing, lie prides 
himself *on belonging to a nation of 
soldiers, and that he can claim as his own 
those stern Scottish highlands, behind 
whose mountain barriers Roman eagles 
still found unconquered foes.

At the time of which we write the old 
martial feeling prevailed and predomina-

humuih; no

ORGANS•I nil
I ix. iuVi|iti’«l In nil li
ft having tlii'Cliaiarlvi

lll'N IH1KI» MTV i l 
MlUllll-St #lZC. \'«
Hamlin cxcclh’l 
il N |>ossitilp to coiiMlnn-l trtun 
llhistralvdnitillngiivs, IH|>p 4i 

Tin* Muaun «V II.mum < 
UPRIGHT PI A NO FUltTKs.

er particulars apply to the Hupor- 
P/iest of the Diocese.or, or any

pONVKNT OF OUH LADY UF
xV Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This insti
tution oilers every advant age to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Kind
les will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
further particulars apply to AI 
PKKIOR, Box 303.

PIANOSImprox-ements
boon fmutil vnl- 
llistr u men t s,
practical value, tending to great est purity 
ment In «nullity uf tone and ilurniulit \ . *-^1 :
illlllilllshed linhllltv toget out of Mm I rminiiin • «I 
the greatest improvement n:i«tein upii-ht i.mnes |..v 
half a eenttirv. Tin- M AsnN A 11 \ M I 1 N < « > .

'’;v,
xvlin h has ;ilxviivs I'liarai'ti'rlzefl t In-ir or1 --mj 
for «•iri-ular xvltli Illustration-, full th-i i ipltoo mut 
explanation.

1st.
For

OTHER 8U-

QT. MABY’SACADKMY, Windsor,
►3 Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English brauclies- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency1 Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Uor- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2U; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43.1 y

MASON 8 HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,our
BOSTON. 1B4TrcmontSI. CHIC AGO.149 Wahaih Avc. 

NEW YORK. 4G East 14th St. Union Square.)

FARMS&MILLSmsmFor Sub-A Fxi liunge. 
FREE Catalogue. 
L, It icliiiioiul, Vn •It. It. < It Al l-'IN A- < «

THE KEY TO HEALTH.TTKSULINK ACADEMY,
vJ ham, ONT.-vUuder the care of tl 
line Ladies. This 
ltu

Chat-
lie care Ol tne Ursu- 
utlon Is pleasantly 

Brn Railway, 83 
spacious and com- 

n supplied with all 
The hot.

instil
ted on the Great Weste 

>lt. This 
has bee

miles from Detrc 
mod ions build in; 
the modern improvements. The hot. water 

stem of heating has been introduced with 
The grounds ar

inl
ands are extensive, lu

ng groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding tlie French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught, free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually lu advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mother Huperior.

susuccess.
eluding

“Sutely the answer came?” I inter
rupted.

“Yes, it came in our very extremity. 
One day a lady called, visited class
rooms, work-rooms, and dormitories, and 
then, as she was about to go away, asked 
me whence came the money to support 
so large a house. ‘It has ceased to 
at all,’ [ answered. ‘For the last six 
weeks I have only received nineteen 
shillings to feed all the mouths you have 
seen. We are running deeply into debt, 
and unless ( rod soon sends us help I do 
not know what to do.’ It was the be
ginning of the end. She and other souls 
come to our aid. But the struggle with 
our poverty still went on; and still our 
dear children unknown to me, prayed 
through the night as well as through the 
day.”

cd avt iu.es of iheUnlocks rll the r'
Bowels, Kidneys ;nd Liver, carrying
off gradually xxiiho’.,i \\< .ii.< oiug the • ystem, 
all ihe impuni it s and foul him m s of the 
secretions -, at the sin. ■ time Correcting

Acidity of the Stomach, < unng Bili- 
msness, l>ysp(‘i'/h v lleadaches, Diz- 
r; ness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of ihe Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
ress of Vision- Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. jTc-rvovr.ncss «tnd General 
D bilit 7 ; • i v

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
JÏA-wich, Ont.—The Htudlen embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $151) per annum For full particu
lars apply to Kkv. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent 4K-1 v

llow l$oys Succeed.come

A few years .ago a drug firm in New 
York advertised for a boy. The next 
day the store was thronged with appli
cants. Among them was a queer looking 
little fellow, accompanied by a woman 
who proved to be ,his aunt, in lieu of 
faithless parents, by whom he had been 
abandoned. Looking at this waif, the 
proprietor said, “I can’t take him ; besides 
he is too small.”

“I know he is small,” said the woman, 
“but he is willing and faithful, and never 
drinks, uses tobacco or profane lan-

itIiit simi
li.fluencefUtctings. . F.ÜRD00X BLOOD BITTERS.

K1811 B KN V < ) I. KN T SOI ' I FT X'
—1The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 

volent Society will he held on Friday 
ng, 12th lust , at their rooms, Masonic 

Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to lie present. <’. A. Sim, Pre<lih’iil

( lATtiOLlU M UTU AL B EN B FIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will lie held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 1 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members 

nested to attend punctually. Alex. 
L80N, Pres.. C, Hevey, Rec. Hec.

I Sample Bottler. 10c;Regularrmejil. 
For sale by all dealers.

» Mil III H* A < Proprietors Toronle

Be

RUPTURE.
sF&ssa^ Euan’s Imi-kkial Truss.

Tin- lout nnd tint with ,i t>|.irnl uvrlnR.

from poellinn, oven iho «Ixtvfiilli <4 un 
•. vwaxw»') inrh. (iiirp* « very . lulii, nml uleht <>ut 

«.I i-very ten f1! ailnltH <lii:iranti*«‘«1 h* 
hold the worst form of lurnie. diumr. 

——th«' Imrih-st work, <-r nionoy rofunih d.
bon t w**to inon«>$ on u««'h « npplinn-

i lA__ ’Ml* I-*, hut hi-nil Htamp lor illiiHtriilwl
vjf <-iri-nl*r, rontaine pru'O lmt, yournoirh

Pnt dr. H .Inno h4. bore Uwtinmny, nnd <|ii«-*ti'>n* lo h.«
r‘" ............... ..........M ,.S;VÏMi.,:uul.TOU»sïm,riN"-

Oltlre, 23 Adelaide afreet I final. Toronto, Out. Pleaae mention 
Ihla paper._________________

s’,

rw1

tirotrsstonai.
T^ r.BCTRO PAT tl IC INST1T UTIÎ
A-i 32') Dundas street, Ixmdon, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dls- 

Electropathlc andeases. J. G. Wilson, 
Hygienic Physician. LIONESS STORKltd’DONALD k DAVIS, Semi eon
IVJl Dentists, Office : — Dundas titreet, 8 

Richmonddoorseast of street., London, Ont.

IÎ. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
’Qceeu’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
t Office. __________________________88.ly

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, 80-
fJ • llcltor, ete.

ce—Carl 1

New English and American
P«IH

HATSOffl ng’s Plonk. London.

JUST S-T)

SELLING CHEAP
-AT-eesisuMPTiON

• apo-dilv • renvdy f- r I hr nbnvn dlaman ; by lIn nao 
i’h v| - i-i ■ i f tlm w.ii s : I In-l and vf Iiiiir HJundlng 

..I | i-.|foil, en a r rout-1 a my faith In I iHcfitrary 
that 1 v. , iTV ii ltuTTI.Ifis Fit KK, toKutlnTWlthiiVAL- 
VAItl.K Tin: A IT.-lfi n ihh.-.'i'i'a—.Mimyaiimrer. Olvnox- 
prosa & 1*. U. ud irL’b». 1)K. T. A. SLOCUM, ltil l’uttrltit. M. Y

thoiism RAYMOND & THORN’S

BK CATARRH And Diseases ot ihr 
HEAD.THROAT & LUNDSI
.' anlie taken at homr. N .
• nturahh- whenprnprrly answer^. ' for i ir< ulrtr-. ti-uiiimn.••
KKV. T. V. CHII.UM,1' - «‘Fie

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

TL-iv
«âs-Vii'/c:

HHI
TUB PIIiXiB

1‘urify the Blood, correct all Disorders o* the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

j They invigorate ami restore to health Debilitated ConstitutioiiK, and are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged thoy are priceless.
____________________ T JET E OINT JVE B N T

* * * The worst pile tumors j D an infallible remedy for Bad Lugs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers,
cured in ten days, rupture in one month. | u L famous forGmit and Rhmimatihiu. For disorders of the Chest it lias iiu equal.
Pamphlet two (Jet.) stamps. World’s FOR SORE THROATS^ BRONCHITIS, GOUGHS;
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, Colds, Glandular Swellings nnd all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
X. Y. and stiff joints it acts like, a charm.

Many improvements have been made in Manufactured only at, Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.
"prig lit Pianos in recent year», but the 78| N EW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,
frXTeVby'roropany! aad ar, sold at I». lid., 2» 9d , -|«. Gd., 11» , 22h„ and 83» each Hnx or Pot.and may 
which not, only Improves materially the be had of all Medicine VondorH throughout the World,
quality o<'tone, but the durability of the in- ,per jf urchatiers should look to thr Label on the Pots and Pore*. If the address is not 
htruraent —Boston Journal. 1 Oxford Street London, they are spurious.
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JL SCENE IN A COl'lVr.
ROOM.

tSKB JÜDOE DUFFY l-’Ol: ïyE 
NT OF A 43'YBAR-OLD 8(>N. 

le man, hale and hearty, stood 
:e Duffy at the Jefferson Mar- 
Court yesterday afternoon, 
le snows of nearly seventy 
whitened his head and mous. 
>s aa straight as an arrow. lle 
lan features, the flashing grey 
ruddy complexion of Major 

icLean and other veterans of 
rd. He held a silk hat in hia 
id his attire was faultless, a 
i, made permanently old by 
tood at his side. His clothes 
, and he twirled his frosted 
with tremulous fingers. lljs 

had a feverish lustre, and 
eep lines in his face. His 
apprehensive, and lie mois- 

ips with his tongue as he 
i the white-haired gentleman, 
said the Homan faced veteran, 
manner, “I wish you would 
son to the Island, lle is a 
nkard. it is my only hope 
mation.”
>h, father!” exclaimed the 
tide, in accents of grief, “not 
it this time ! Please give rue 
ance.”
e tears in his eyes. The old 
immovable as a statue. He 
es fixed on the Judge. In 
and almost pitiless he urged 
•j send his son to the work-

him, Judge,” said the 
u. lle don’t mean it. Oh, I’m 
a’t mean it. Father doesn’t 
le is saying.”
t,” said the Judge. “We will 

due season. Old age 
cedence. Gray hairs must be

ms the stern veteran again 
inishmeut of his son. He had 
eeled his nerves before enter- 
nd he was as firm as a rock, 
instant, however, would he 
s to look on his son. Though 
ntreaty, the sight of his box ’s 
t soften his heart, 
this gentleman’s son i” asked 

' of the younger man. 
father, .1 udge,” was the reply, 
everish lips had again been

1 are you?” the Judge in-

must

ree years!” was the almost
swer.
ree years !” exclaimed the 
one of surprise. “Is it pos- 
ipation has made you prerna- 
\ ou ;ire older in appearance 

ather.” ^ Then turning to the 
ked : “For how lone a time 
t your son committed i” 
ian was stone. He had not 
>s fiom the Judge. “For one 
plied in an impassive tone. 
t?r,” broke in the son in a thin 
oice. “For God’s sake don't 
^ar. Give me three months, 
be satisfied with three—not 
lease Judge,” turning to 
appealingly, “make it three 
Here’s Mr. Muneirre here,” 
a gentleman resembling Ben 
ho stood in the background, 
good word for me.”
.•r was obdurate, 
trenuously that even the heart 
i w as touched. ‘ I might make 
ths,” he said, with an obser- 
the old

nonths,” the old Homan urged, 
sobbing of the degraded 
the sun ciied, “not twelve, if 

oved me. Make

The son

man.

it six. Oh, 
;e it six months. I’ll take six 
ingly, but not twelve.” 
Judge’s duty to fix the term 

?nt,” the Police Justice 
“You must both remember 

« you five months, and if you 
>elf I’ll let you off before that

ou, Judge,” the younger man 
ou have treated me better 
ved.”
I towards his father, but the 
parent had abandoned him, 
king from the court-room as 
nrod. The commitment was 
ffid the officers took the son

ites afterwards the unforgiv- 
stood in the corridor of the 
elevated station at Eighth 
ng as though his heart would 
v York Sun.

-on.

k at th<‘ Drunkards.

L'athohc stands up in a pulpit 
ha Catholic Church is the 

I oil, others can say, Look at 
rds. This will be so unless 
he curse of intemperance, 
eet a Catholic, high or low, 
at intemperance 1 say that 

good Catholic. Right 
leuiy of the Church, country 
i drink, and we are compelled 

our heartfelt indignation 
al evil, which opposes the 
that is good. I am convin- 
mkenness has done more to 
) number of Catholics in the 
es than anything else. When 
iverend and Right Reverend 
I that the greater number of 
o kept by Catholics, it is 
that it has a social effect 

good of the Church. The 
ireatens the country as well 
ch, and this will naturally 
family ; therefore this evil 
nedied to insure peace and 
-Bishop Spalding at Balti-

L<)\\

mien Differ from Men.
the average j ur\ 

disagree with the rest just to 
iy’ve got minds of their own 

disagreement among the 
> the merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
icnpfton.” They are all 
•onouncipg it the best remedy 
for all those chronic diseases, 
ind complaints peculiar to 
transforms the pale, haggard, 
iman, into one of sparkling 
le ringing laugh again “reigns 
the happy household.

ree men on

:
no

un-

W. HZI3STT035r

(From Loudon England.)

L7I>T3DBK.T-A-H:ER, AiO
The only house In the city having a 

Children'* Mourning Carriage.
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